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Self-propelled non-linearly di�using particles. A ggregation and continuum description.
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W eintroducea m odelofself-propelled particlescarrying outa Brownian m otion with a di�usion

coe�cientwhich dependson the localdensity ofparticleswithin a certain �nite radius.Num erical

sim ulations show that in a range ofparam eters the long-tim e spatialdistribution ofparticles is

non-hom ogeneous,and clusters can be observed. A num ber density equation,which explains the

em ergence ofthe aggregates and indicates the values ofthe param eters for which they appear,is

derived.Num ericalresultsofthiscontinuum density equation are also shown.

PACS num bers:05.40.-a,89.75.K d

The tendency ofliving individuals to aggregate is an

ubiquitousphenom enon in Naturethatconstitutesacen-

tralproblem in di�erent areas ofthe naturalsciences.

The usually discussed exam ples in the literature arise

from very diverse contexts and com prise a wide range

ofspatiotem poralscales:hum an crowds,anim algroups,

cellpopulationsorbacteria colonies.In thiscontextdis-

tinct situations are studied,including the dynam ics of

groups ofindividuals m oving coherently resem bling the

behaviorof�sh schools,bird ocksorinsectswarm s[1],

the pattern form ation in populations ofbacteria [2],or

the patchy structure ofplankton m ediated by hydrody-

nam ic driving [3].Two levelsofdescriptionsare usually

perform ed,one considering the discrete particle dynam -

ics,and theotheraccountingforthelargespatiotem poral

scalesin term sofan evolution equation forthe num ber

density ofparticles. In the bestofthe cases,the lastis

derived from the m orefundam entalparticledynam ics.

From the theoreticalpoint of view one of the m ain

questions one can address is about what causes aggre-

gation to form [4]. In order to answer this,and start-

ing from the discrete particle dynam ics, m any di�er-

ent m athem aticalm odels have been introduced which,

m ainly in the physics literature, are characterised by

theirsim plicitybutalsobecausetheyretain thebasicfea-

turesunderlying theclustering phenom enon.Essentially

thesem odelsassum ethati)individualsareself-propelled,

and ii)they interactwith the environm entand/orwith

otherparticlesthrough attractiveand repulsiveforces[1],

or rather,by m odifying its velocity because ofcom m u-

nicationswith neighbours[5]. Note,however,thateven

a sim plerm echanism thatcannotbe classi�ed within ii)

and thatgivesrise to clustering hasbeen introduced in

[6].

In this letter,following this line ofsearching sim plic-

ity,weintroduceabasicm odelgoingthrough stepsi)and

ii)characterised becausethe aggregation phenom enon is

dueto a new typeofm echanism ,whereno attractivenor

repulsive forcesam ong particlesare taken into account.

The m odelconsiders a �x population ofparticles m ov-

ing Brownianly. Atevery tim e step,any particle m odi-

�es,reducing,itsrandom m otility (di�usion coe�cient)

depending on the totalnum ber ofparticles in a neigh-

bourhood ofspatialrangeR.Thisresponseoftheparti-

clesto theirlocalenvironm entcan be interpreted asan

e�ective deceleration because ofthe presence (via colli-

sions,interchangeofchem icals,excluded volum e e�ects,

dem ographicpressure,etc...) ofotherparticles.The in-

teraction radiusR appearsfrequently in them odelling of

biologicalsystem sto takeinto accountvisualorhearing

stim uli,chem icalsignaling,and other kinds ofinterac-

tionsata distance.R isconsidered to bea �xed num ber

in this work but in som e biologicalspecies it depends

on the environm entalconditions. Just as an exam ple,

we m ention the detection distance ofpreysfora type of

zooplankton [7]. In ourm odel,despite the particlesare

m oving random ly and no attractive forces am ong them

are considered,they tend to cluster. Itwillbe obvious,

when thecoarse-grained num berdensity equation ofthe

m odelis presented,that this is because ofthe nonlin-

earcharacterofthedi�usion ofthe particles.Therefore,

the aim of this work is to introduce this new type of

m echanism ,the localm odi�cation ofthem otility by the

crowdingofthesurroundings,atthelevelofdiscretepar-

ticledynam ics,and show underwhich conditionsitgives

riseto clustering.Then obtain itscontinuum description

and interpretthe m odeland itsclustering instability in

term softhis.Them anuscriptgoesprecisely along these

lines: �rst we introduce the particle m odeland study

itnum erically,then we derive itscontinuum description

and study itanalytically and num erically.

Let us consider N pointwise particles initially dis-

tributed random ly in a two-dim ensionalsystem ofsize

L � L with periodic boundary conditions. At every

discrete tim e step t the positions of all the particles,

xi(t) = (xi(t);yi(t)) (i = 1;:::;N ), are updated syn-
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chronously asfollows:

xi(t+ �t)= x i(t)+

s

2D 0�t

(N R (i))
p
�
x
i(t);

yi(t+ �t)= y i(t)+

s

2D 0�t

(N R (i))
p
�
y

i(t); (1)

where D 0 isa constantnam ed in the following constant

di�usivity or m otility (this last nam e is the usualone

forcells,bacteria orplankton organism s),�tisthetim e

step which we take equalsto 1 in the num ericalsim ula-

tions,� = (�x;�y)isa white noise with zero m ean and

correlations< �ai(t);�
b
j(t

0)> = �ab�ij�tt0. N R (i)denotes

the totalnum berofparticlesatdistance lessthan R of

particle iincluding itself,and p is a positive realnum -

ber. The m odelclearly states that particles are m ov-

ing Brownianly with di�usion coe�cient inversely pro-

portionalto the num ber of neighbours within a range

R,D i = D 0=(N R (i))
p,being D i the e�ective di�usiv-

ity ofparticle i. In this way,ifthe neighbourhood ofa

particle ispoorly crowded itdi�usesquickly. The func-

tionaldependence ofD i resem blesthe standard m odels

ofdensity-dependentdispersalofinsects or anim als [2],

wherethebehavioralparam eterp determ inesthisdepen-

dence.Note,however,thatin in these m odels,atdi�er-

encewith theoneintroduced in thiswork,thedi�usivity

increases with the density ofparticles. A distinct type

ofdecreasing function ofD i with N R (i)could beconsid-

ered,and willbe discussed later on at the levelofthe

density equation.

First,wepay attention tothelim itsR ! 0and R ! L

(because ofperiodic boundary conditions the totalsys-

tem sizelim itforR isin factsm allerthan L butwekeep

thisnotation justforclarity).In the�rstone,N R (i)= 1

for alliso that the particles di�use with the constant

m otility,D i = D 0.In the second lim itagain allthe par-

ticlesdi�use with the sam edi�usion coe�cientgiven by

D i = D 0=N ,thatisnegligibleforlargeN .O fcoursewe

do notexpectany grouping behaviorin these two lim its

and R willbe considered in the restofthe paper to be

in the interval0 < R < L. In addition,forlarge values

ofp the di�usivity ofthe particlesisalm ostzero,so we

neitherconsiderthem .Sim ilarly,very sm allvaluesofD 0

aredisregarded.

Num ericalsim ulationsofeq.(1)show thata statisti-

calsteady state ofthe particles distribution is reached.

W e observe this by com puting the cluster coe�cient of

the distribution ofparticles (see below),and observing

thatforlong-tim esitgoesto an averageconstantvalue,

which indicatesthatthe spatialdistribution ofparticles

isstatistically stationary (see�g.(1)).Forthestatistical

stationary statewealso notethat:a)fora widerangeof

valuesofD 0 and R the long-tim e spatialdistribution of

particlesishom ogeneousifp isin the range 0 < p � 1;

b)forp > 1 theparticlesdistributenon-uniform ly forall

the valuesofD 0 and R considered.Increasing the value

ofp upon the criticalvalue pc = 1 the unhom ogeneous

distribution ofparticlesturnsinto clusters. However,if

wekeep on increasing p (asalready suggested in thefor-

m erparagraph)thee�ectivedi�usivity,D i,isalm ostzero

and theparticlesrem ain alm ostwithoutm oving,so that

thetim escalesto observea nonhom ogenousdistribution

becom every large.Theaggregation proceedsasfollows:

if a num ber particles are close to each other their ef-

fective di�usivity dim inishes and they do not getm uch

appartform ing a sm allcluster.Asotherparticles,which

arem ovingrandom ly in thesystem ,getnearthiscluster,

theirdi�usivityisreduced and theystayin theaggregate.

No cluster dynam ics is observed in the system . The

groupsofparticlesrem ain statistically �xed in thespace,

not changing notably their position,since m ost ofthe

particles in any of them have a very sm alldi�usivity.

O nlytheparticlesin theouterpartshaveanon-negligible

di�usion coe�cientand slightly m ove,nevergettingfarof

the cluster and only very rarely leaving the clusterand

joining to anotherone.In principle,itcould be surpris-

ingthatlargevaluesofD 0 do notavoid any possibility of

aggregation in thesystem .In fact,in thenum ericalsim -

ulationsoneobservesthatlargervaluesofD 0 favouren-

countersam ong particlesand the clustered steady state

is reached in a shorter tim e. Thus,the value ofD 0 in

them odelonly changesthetim escaleofthesystem .As

already m entioned, increasing values ofp hom ogenises

the spatialdistribution ofparticles,i.e. they are m ore

sparsed in the system , and the num ber of groups in-

creases. W hen clusters are form ed in the system ,their

typicalsizestrongly dependson thevaluesoftheparam -

eters R,p and the initialnum ber ofparticles. Also,it

is alwaysobserved that the clusters do not periodically

distributein space[8]which iswhatisexpected forreal-

isticsm odelsofswarm ing sinceperiodicity israrely seen

in these[9].In �g.(2)weshow distinctspatialstructures

observed fordi�erentvaluesofthe param eters.A single

clusterand severalclustersareshown there.

Clustering isquanti�ed by using an entropy-likem ea-

sure SM = �
P M

i= 1

m i

N
ln m i

N
, where M is the num -

ber of boxes in which we divide the system , and m i

is the num ber ofparticles inside box i. O ne has that

0 � SM � lnM ,so thatthe m inim um value,SM = 0,is

obtained when allthe particles are in just one of the

boxes, and the m axim um one, lnM , is reached when

m i = N =M for alli,i.e.,SM decreases when there is

m oreaggregation.Theclusteringcoe�cientisde�ned as

CM = exp(< SM > t)=M ,where< :> t denotesa tem po-

ralaveragein steady stateconditions,sothatwhen there

isno clustering CM � 1 and sm allvaluesofCM indicate

a non-uniform distribution ofparticles. In �g.(3) we

plotCM versusp fordi�erentvaluesofD 0,and always

a �xed R = 0:05 (sim ilarplots,notshown,are obtained

for other R’s). The transition at pc = 1 is clearly ob-

served for the di�erentvalues ofD 0. In addition,for a
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FIG . 1: W e see in this �gure the approach to the steady

state. W e plotthe clustering coe�cient,which givesan idea

ofthe spatialdistribution ofparticles (see text),vstim e for

di�erentvaluesofD 0 and the sam e valueofp = 2.From top

to bottom :D 0 = 10
� 5
,D 0 = 10

� 4
,D 0 = 10

� 3
. The sm aller

D 0 the largerthe tim e needed to reach the steady state.
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FIG .2: Long-tim e (10
7
tim e steps) spatial distribution of

particles. The param eters are R = 0:05,initialdensity �0 =

500 for allthe plots,and a) D 0 = 10
� 4
,p = 1:5;b) D 0 =

10� 5,p = 2:0;c)D 0 = 10� 5,p = 3:5;d)D 0 = 10� 3,p = 7:5.

The system size isL = 1.

�xed D 0 one can also see thatasp increases(forvalues

in the clustering phase,p > pc)CM also increases.This

indicatesthatthe num berofclustersin the system gets

largerasp increases,ascan be observed in �g.2b)and

c).

In ordertoobtainacontinuum descriptionofthem odel

to try to understand better its properties,we �rsttake

thelim it�t! 0in eq.(1)and gettheLangevin equation

dxi(t)= �(xi(t);t)dW i(t); i= 1;:::;N ; (2)

where dW i(t) is a W iener proccess and �(xi(t);t) =p
2D 0=N R (i)

p.Itisvery im portantto note thateq.(2)

should be interpreted in the Ito Calculus. This is so

0 1 2 3 4 5
p

0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

C
M

FIG .3: Clustering coe�cient versus the param eter p. Each

plot corresponds to a �xed value ofD 0. The circles corre-

spond to D 0 = 10
� 5
,squares to D 0 = 10

� 4
,and diam onds

to D 0 = 10
� 3
. The restofthe param etersare R = 0:05 and

�0 = 500. The system is divided in a num ber ofM = 144

boxesand every pointin this�gure iscalculated from a spa-

tialdistribution ofparticlesattim e t= 10
7
.

because itrepresentsthe continuoustim e lim itofa dis-

cretepopulation dynam icsm odelofnonoverlappinggen-

erations. A cleardiscussion on thiscan be consulted in

the �rstofthe referencesin [10].

Then the m ean-�eld num ber density equation for

eq.(2)(particularly appropriatefornottoo sm alldensi-

ties)isgiven by [10]

@�(x;t)

@t
=
1

2
r
2(�(x;t)2�(x;t)); (3)

where �(x;t) is the num ber density ofparticles in the

continuum space-tim e. Taking into accountthat in the

continuum lim itN R (i)= N R (x)=
R

jx� rj� R
dr�(r;t),the

�nalevolution equation forthe density in ourm odelis

@�(x;t)

@t
= D 0r

2

0

@
�(x;t)

�R

jx� rj� R
dr�(r;t)

�p

1

A ; (4)

with initialcondition �(x;0)= N =L2. A properderiva-

tion ofeq.(4) from the interacting particle dynam ics,

eq. (2), gives rise to a m ultiplicative noise term that

hasbeen averaged outin eq.(4).Asalready m entioned,

thisisa good approxim ation fornottoo sm alldensities.

M oreover,uctuationsin thedensity equation,which re-

ectthediscretenatureoftheparticles,seem to havean

irrelevantrole in the pattern form ation instability to be

discussed below (see also [8]).

Particle num ber is conserved in eq.(4) and also it is

im plicitly assum ed that when the density at a point is

zero within a range R itrem ainszero (any possible sin-

gularity isavoided in eq.(4)).In thisdensity equation it

isclearthatthesystem isdescribed by a nonlineardi�u-

sion equation wherethe e�ectivedi�usivity atany point

is decreased by the totaldensity in a neighbourhood of

the point. W ith respectto otherexistentnonlineardif-

fusion m odels,e.g. for insect swarm ing [2],our m odel
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presentsthefollowingcrucialdi�erences:the�niterange

of interaction R, and that, as has already been m en-

tioned,in thoseclassicalm odelsthem otility isgenerally

proportionalto the localdensity,atleastto the author

best knowledge. The following non-dim ensionalization

s = D 0t=R
2,u = x=R and �� = R 2� transform s eq.(4)

into

@��(u;s)

@s
= r

2

u

0

@
��(u;s)

�R

ju� vj� 1
dv��(v;t)

�p

1

A ; (5)

from which itisclearthatD 0 onlyrenorm alizesthetim e-

scaleofthe system .

To study the clustering, let us m ake a linear sta-

bility analysis ofthe stationary hom ogeneous solution,

�0 = N =L2,ofeq.(4). W e write �(x;t)= �0 + � (x;t)

where� isa sm allparam eter,and  (x;t)the space-tim e

dependentperturbation,and substitute itin eq.(4).To

�rstorderin �, evolvesas[11]:

@t (x;t)=
D 0

(�0�R
2)p

r
2
 �

D 0p

�
p

0
(�R 2)p+ 1

r
2

 Z

jx� rj� R

 (r;t)dr

!

: (6)

Then taking an harm onic perturbation  (x;t) =

exp(�t+ ik � x) one arrives at the following dispersion

relation

�(K )=
D 0K

2

(�0�R
2)p

(
2pJ1(K R)

K R
� 1); (7)

being K the m odulus of k, and J1 the �rst-order

Besselfunction.(Non-dim ensionalising eq.(7),orrather

perform ing the stability analysis directly to the non-

dim ensional expression eq. (5), one has that ��(�K ) =

(�K 2=(��0�)
p)(

2pJ1(�K )

�K
� 1), where �K = K R and �� =

�R 2=D 0.) The uniform density is unstable,giving rise

to aggregation,if� ispositive. ForK = 0 one hasthat

� = 0forallp (and any D 0,�0 and R).Thisim pliesthat

the hom ogeneous density is neutrally stable to uniform

perturbationswhich isdueto theconservation oftheto-

talnum berofparticles.Asshown in �g.(4)the growth

rate� (alwaysa realnum ber)ispositiveforp > 1,while

the system is stable for p � 1. This is in agreem ent

with the num ericalresultsfound forthe discrete m odel.

M oreover,the instability forvaluesofp largerthan 1 is

in a band ofwavevectorswithin therange0 � K � K + ,

i.e., it is of type II in the classi�cation of [12]. This

kind ofinstability appears typically for system s with a

conservation law,and are characterised by the factthat

the growth rate,�,vanishesatK = 0,and representsthe

onset ofaggregation and form ation ofgroups [9]. The

phenom enology ofaggregation already observed in the

particle m odelhasitsperfectcounterpartin the disper-

sion relation eq.(7),being the values ofD 0,�0 and R

0 0.5 1 1.5 2 2.5
K

-4

-2

0

2

4

λ(
ρ 0π)

p

p=2

p=1.5
p=1

p=0.8

FIG .4: D ispersion relation,eq.(7),fordi�erentvaluesofp.

In theverticalweplotthe(non-dim ensional)growth exponent
�� m ultiplied by (��0�)

p
,and in the horizontalaxis �K = K R .

p = 1 isthe criticalvalue forthe instability.

FIG .5: D ensity distribution atlarge tim e. D 0 = 10� 3,R =

0:1,�0 = 76:23 and p = 2. Lighter colour indicates larger

density.

irrelevantfortheonsetofclustering.Therefore,theden-

sity equation perfectly explains the aggregation ofthe

particles as a determ inistic instability of type II. The

nonlinearitiesofthe m odelsaturate the exponentiallin-

eargrowthforp > 1given bythedispersion relation.Itis

worth m entioning thatifan exponentially decreasingde-

pendence fo the di�usivity would have been considered,

D (i) / exp� (pN R (i)), a sim ilar relation dispersion is

obtained butwith a controlparam eter~p dependenton R

and �0,which isalso ratherrealistic.

W ehavealso perform ed a num ericalsim ulation ofthe

density equation eq.(4) starting from a random initial

distribution and using a variable tim e step in order to

avoid anynum ericalinstability.A long-tim enon-uniform

non-periodicpattern isplotted in �g.(5)forD 0 = 10� 3,

R = 0:1,�0 = 76:23 and p = 2. As expected,but not

shown, if p � 1 a uniform distribution of the �eld is

obtained forthese and otherparam etervalues.

In sum m ary,a new m echanism for clustering ofself-

propelled particleshasbeen presented. Itjustconsiders

thatthem otilityofanyparticledecreaseswith thecrowd-

ing ofitssurroundings.Them odelhasbeen studied and
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its num ber density equation has been obtained,which

turnsoutto bea particularform ofa nonlineardi�usion

equation. The relation dispersion indicating the condi-

tionsforclusteringwerecalculated,sothattheclustering

attheparticlelevelcan beunderstood asa determ inistic

instability ofthe density equation. In addition,the role

ofthe param eters ofthe m odelbecom es clearer at the

density description level.Regarding a biologicalapplica-

tion,m otile bacteria orplankton particlespropelthem -

self,so thatthey aretypically m odelled asself-propelled

particles,and m aybe a m inim alm echanism like the one

discussed in this work can explain som e ofthe yet un-

known causes for their clustering. O ngoing research on

thenatureofthetransition to clustering [5,13],on other

possiblefunctionalshapesofthem otility oftheparticles,

and on the inuence ofa variable interaction range are

in consideration forthe nextfuture.
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